
C.IAIBPS OR CHUjfIPS
_*HE APOSTLES PLAY LIKE A

LOT OF SCHOOLBOYS AT
DETROIT.

MULLANE HAMMERED HARD.

THE FIELDING BEHIND HIM
REMARKABLE FOR ITS ROT-

TENNESS.

INDIANS STILL TOBOGGANING.

J_'i-nea;>oli- Mini at Gram! R:tpl<!s
and Kaithuh City Beatt*

('oluiutius.

Detroit 10. St. Paul 1.
I*>lim*->h|-m-.I*... Cirnnu Rapids 1.

Milwaukee 7, Indiana isolLs 2.
Kansas City 5, Columbus 1. |

Played. Won. Lost. P. C. !
Bt. Paul 88 55 33 .625 i
Indianapolis 82 50 32 .610 j
Minneapolis 85 50 .5 *SSB !
Kansas City 85 47 38 .553
Detroit 84 45 39 .536
-Milwaukee 93 42 51 .452
Grand Rapids 91 31 60 .341
Columbus 92 30 62 .326

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
BL Paul at Detroit.
Minneapolis at Grand Rapids,
Kansas City at Columbus.
-Milwaukee at Indianapolis.

b>.ial to the Globe.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug*. 3.—Manager

C* .liiskey was confined to his room in
the hotel with an attack of chills and
fever this afternoon and did not see
the game. For the small favor he Is
doubtless thankful, as his champions J. played like a lot of chumps gathered j
from the amateur ranks. When one |
looks at the exhibition given by the
same team in Indianapolis and Grand
Kapids and then at today's game, he
must exclaim: How did they do it?
What had the other fellows been smok-
ing? At no stage were the leaders a
factor in the game and not until the
eighth inning did a man reach second
base. Fifield was put in to make it a
sure thing, as the feeling* between the
teams has run high isnce the Nichol-
son-Kraus affair at St. Paul, and the
heavy strikers were at sea. It was not
alone the pitching that did it, how-ever, but the fielding of the Detroitswas superb, the game being errorless
on their part until the ninth, when
Fifield made two inexpensive ones.

Ptallings was at himself and tookcare of everything, and Gillen made
two wonderful stops, Whistler playing
the greatest game ever seen on -first.Gillen's batting also bordered on the
sensational, although there was luck
in both of his three baggers. Mullanevas hammered incessantly, and took
his medicine with better demeanor
than he usually shows here. Pickett,
O'Rourke and Shugart went after balls
\u25a0with their feet and played poorly. De-
troit's first run was batted in, and in
the third inning a hit, Burns' error and
Gillen's triple, which hit first base and
bounded to the fence, sent in two. The
\u25a0fifth and sixth saw nine step up ineach, and seven singles, a double and
two errors were bunched in these in-
nings, sending in seven runs. This was
as far as Detroit went. The only run
made by St. Paul was in the eighth,
when Shugart led off with a single.
Spies drove a long double to right and
Shugart tried to score, but Dungan
nipped him with the greatest throw of
the year in the grounds. Mullane,
however, hit for a pair of bags and
sent Spies over with an earned run.
The score:
Detroit A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Nicholson, 2b 5 13 3 10

Burnett, cf 6 2 2 3 0 0Dungan, rf 5 1 1 2 1 0Gillen, 3b 5 2 4 0 2 0Whistler, lb 5 1 1 7 3 0Hines, ss 6 2 3 1 0 0
Stallings, lf 5 12 6 10
Twineham, c 5 0 1 3 1 0
Fifield, p 5 0 12 2 2

Totals ...'. 47 10 18 27 11 2
St. Paul. A.B. R.YhYp.O. A. E.

O'Rourke, 3b 4 0 0 1 0 2
Glasscock, lb 4 0 0 6 1 0
Stratton, rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
George, lf 4 0 1 0 1 0Burns, cf 4 0 0 5 0 1Pickett, 2b 4 0 1 6 1 1
Shugart, ss 3 0 13 6 2
Spies, c 3 12 2 11
Mullane, p 3 0 113 0

Totals 33 1 -8 27 13 7
Detroit 1 0 2 0 3 4 0 0 o—lo
St. Paul 0 00000010—1

Earned runs, Detroit 7, St. Paul 1; two-
bas. h_t ,Hines, Spies, Mullane: three-base
hits. Gillen 2; sacrifice hit, Stallings; stolen
bases. Burnett, Gillen; first base on balls, by
Mullane 3; hit by pitcher, by Mullane 1;
first base on errors, Detroit 5, St. Paul 1;
left on bases, Detroit 15, St. Paul 5: struck :
out, by Fifield 1. by Mullane 2; double plays,
Twineham and Whistler, Stallings and Nich-
olson. Mullane. Glasscock and Pickett; time,
1:50: umpire, O'Day: attendance, 2,800.

LUCK WITH MILLERS.

Brilliant Work ot Goar for Gold

Burs Connted for Naught.
Special to the Globe.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 3.—
The Millers continued the slaughter of
Gold Bugs, which has been in progress
at the base ball park in this city for
the past ten days. Goar, for the locals,
was effective, but was not well sup-
ported. He struck out seven men and
only five hits were made off his de-
livery,but they were made at Inoppor-
tune times and counted for an equal
number of runs. Hutchison, while
not in such good form, pitched good
ball, and though seven hits were made
off him, he allowed the locals to score
but once. The score:

Grand Rapids. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Meßride. cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Gilks. lf 4 1110 0
Camp, 3b 2 0 1 0 4 0
Carney, lb 4 0 1 15 4 0
Mills, 2b 4 0 12 4 1
Weaver, rf 4 0 3 0 0 0Hodge, c 4 0 0 6 2 1Wheelock, ss 4 0 0 0 3 1
Goar, p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totalß 33 1 7 24 19 4
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H.P.O. A. E.

Connors, 2b 4 1 1 3 2 0
Lally, lf 4 110 0 0
Wilmot, cf 3 1110 0
Schriver, c 3 0 0 4 0 1
Werden, lb 4 0 0 11 1 0
Preston, rf 3 2 1 1 0 0
Kuehne, 3b \u0084 2 0 0 3 0 0Ball, ss 3 0 0 4 6 1Hutchison, p 3 0 10 2 0— — — — —

_t
Totals 29 5 5 27 11 2

Grand Rapids 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o—l
Minneapolis 2 1010001 *—-5

Earned runs, Grand Rapids 1, Minneapolis
t; two-base hits, Gilks, Camp, Weaver, Wil-

mot; stolen base, Preston; double play. Ball
to Werden to Schriver; bases on balls, oft
Goar 1. off Hutchison 8; hit by pitcher, Wil-
mot and Preston; struck out. by Hutchison 2,
by Goar 7; time of game, 1:45; umpire, Sny-
der.

ON THE TOBOGGAN.

The __-C-ini_iii«n« Still Stick to the

Inclined Plane.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Aug. 3.—Barnes was

a puzzle today, and the "Champs" continued
their toboggan trip. Score:

R.H.E.
Indianapolis ...010 100 00 o—2 8 2
Milwaukee 2 10 0 0 2 2 0 *—7 14 1

Batteries, Cross and Buckley, Barnes and
Spear.

COLUMBUS, 0.. Aug. 3.—The Columbus
club was defeated today by Kansas City. The
bright feature was Caiupau's drive to deep \u25a0

center, upon which he scored a home run.

Columbus 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 o—l 6 i
Kansas City ..0 2000300 *—5 9 3

Batteries. Lake and Barnett, Wilson and
Daniels; umpire, Ramsey.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Oriole- U hit. ..!.!, the Senator- for
the Second Tlnie.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Cincinnati 91 «2 29 .6_.
Baltimore \u008484 57 27 .679
Cleveland 87 56 31 .644
Chicago 92 53 39 .576Pittsburg 86 47 39 .547Boston 85 46 39 .541Philadelphia 86 39 47 .453

;Brooklyn 86 39 47 .453
Washington 82 34 48 .415
New York 85 35 50 .412

iSt. Louis 88 28 60 .318
1 Louisville 84 22 62 .262

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Louisville.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Baltimore duplicat-
ed the game of last Saturday by whitewashing
Washington. The Orioles were able to hit Mc-
James when there were men on bases, but the
Senators were unfortunate in making a major-
ity of their hits high files. German pitched
in only one inning. Score:

Washington 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o*6* 2
Baltimore 2 10 0 0 2 0 2 *—7 11 1

Batteries. German. McJames and McGuire,
Hemming and Clark.

PIRATES BEAT THE COLONELS.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 3.—The Colonels

played a good uphillgame today and took the
lead in the seventh, but the Pirates won outin the ninth on a double, a base on balls and
two singles. Hughey relieved Hawley jn the
sixth inning, but only lasted one inning, Kil-
len being substituted in the seventh. Dono-van was put out of the game in the eighth
by Umpire Betts for too much unnecessary
kicking. Score:

Louisville 2 0 10 4 210 o—lol4 4
Pittsburg 4 3 0 110 0 0 2—1114 4

Batteries, Hawley, Hughey, Killenand Mer-
rltt, Prazer and Miller.

THE GIANTS WIN OUT.
BROOKLYN, N. V., Aug, 3—The re-con-

structed New York team scored a hollow vic-tory over the Brooklyns at Eastern park this
afternoon. It was a batting contest in which
the players from the greater end of the Greater
New York excelled at every point. Kennedy
met h;s Waterloo in the second, while Sulli-van only lasted until the beginning of the
sixth inning. Joyce's playing was a feature
Score:

Brooklyn 12 00 3 0 0 0 o—6* 9* iNew York 16 000020 I—lo16 0Batteries, Kennedy, Daub and Grim, Sulli-van, J. H. Clark and Warner.
BOSTON MADE ITTHREE STRAIGHT.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 3.—The home team
made it three straight today by timely bat-ting, although the Phillies tried hard for thegame by playing almost perfectly in the fieldStivetts, however, held the big batsmen downfor seven innings, and while batted hard inthe eighth, prevented more runs by good pitch-
ing. Score:

Boston 0 11110 0 0 *—4 10 2Philadelphia 0 0001002 B—3 6 0Batteries, Stivetts and Ganzel, Gumbert andClements.

IX THE LESSER LEAGUES.

The Hamm's Exports defeated the Windsors
Sunday on the Northern Pacific grounds by
a score of 22 to 11. The game was chiefly
remarkable for the slugging of the Windsors
scoring five times in the sixth inning, and
the Exports following with eight runs in
the seventh. * * »

The Exports have accepted the challenge of
the Northern Pacific club, the game to takeplace on the old polo grounds, Western andHarrison avenues. * * *

The Windsors challenge any amateur teamin the city. Address 411 Robert street.- • *
The Hamm's Exports are now making ar-rangements for a trip through Southern Min-

nesota and North Dakota during the last partof this month. To facilitate arrangements
and to simplify the matter of making dates
for the trip, they would like to hear fromthe clubs at Morris, Northfleld, Fargo GrandForks, Grafton, Crookston, Redwood Fall**-
and any towns who think their club strong
enough to go against the brewery nine. Ad-dress challenges to 297 Pleasant avenue St.Paul. * • •

The Mahtomedi Braves evened up mattersby defeating the Mahtomedi Sailors Sunday
morning at Wildwood. Score, 16 to 14 Theteams have each won two and lost two games.

"WILL BE A MONSTER.

Demonstration to Be Given hy Local
Fans Next Week,

Regardless of the result of today's base ballgame, and even of tomorrow's or the nextday's, the St. Paul base ball club will re-ceive an ovation upon its return. A largeparty of fans braved the threatening elementslast evening and met at the Commercial clubas unconcerned as though rain checks were
Issued there too. .After the meeting had beencalled to order by J. J. Ahem, ex-Aid.W. R. Johnson was made chairman and WK. Cochran secretary. Among those present
were a number of fans whose faces are tobe seen in the front row at every ball gamethe Saints play at home. Every one had someflattering remarks to make concerning the
recent exploits of the Club at Indianapolis
and at Grand Rapids, and it was the deci-sion that something should be done towardthe 'manifestation of the public appreciation
when they return.
Itwas discovered, after the conference, that

the team had an exhibition game at Winonathe afternoon of Aug. 13 and will returneither that night or the next morning. Thisspoiled the idea of having a band at thedepot to meet them, and it was decided tohave a grand street parade about noon of Aug.
14 in time so that the fans could show theirgood will and then accompany the team tothe opening game at Minneapolis in specialtrains. It is proposed to have all the uni-formed base ball clubs in the city turn out
to take part in the parade, and the captains
of all such clubs are requested to report atonce to Chairman Johnson.

Mr. Cochran announced that Superintendent
Smith, of the street railway company hadpromised the entire street car system ifnecessary, for the transportation of the fans,
and the rendezvous willbe In the vicinity of
Rice park. The parade will cover the down-
town district, and the participants will then
be loaded into special cars and taken to the
Minneapolis ball park without change of cars
Itis expected that not less than 2,000 fans
will go from here to see the game, particu-
larlyif,as now seems probable, St. Paul and
Minneapolis are then playing for first place.

J. J. McCafferty, Judge Orr and Fred Schiff-
man were made a committee on finance, and
the sporting editors of the three daily papers
were made the committee on arrangements.

The Commercial club, through PresidentVanish, last night assured the meeting that
the club felt that the present championship
club was no unimportant factor in keeping
the name of St. Paul not only before theNorthwest, but before the American base
ball public, the phenomenal work of the clubduring the last month or more having made
for it a name wider than the league of whichit is a member. Itis possible that the club
may be given a dinner in the evening after
the game.

Bands will accompany the club and parade
and the Twin City Mandolin club has volun-
teered its services.

Of Exquisite Taste

fi&r '--BultZ
The STAR Milwaukee Beer,

and better still, there is health and strengfii In hs sparkling drops.
Cal! forBiatz. See that "Biatz"Is on the cork.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., h'Low?i^e

.MtllW. JOHNSON TALKS.

I)l-CUK.e_ I*.i<!_ it Bid. i
_ and

Doisn'i Flatter Them,

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.— Bicyclist John
S. Johnson, who just returned from
Europe, does not believe that the crack
foreign riders are as dangerous as they
have been painted. He admits that they
are a long way from the novice stage,
but he predicts that if the pick of the
Fren_i and English riders should come
over and meet our stars they would
have the utmost respect for the Ameri-
cans.

"These men are fast riders," Johnson
said last night, "but they are not
speedy enough to beat our best men in
contest. They are up to all the tricks

*the trade and can make it very un-
mfortable for a stranger if they try,

and they generally try. Ihope some
of them will come over this season,
but Idoubt if arrangements could be
made to get them here for there is
plenty of money in racing where they
are."

Tom Eck will continue to manage
Johnson, and, recording to the Minne-
apolis rider, Eck remained abroad to
secure the American rights for an elec-
tric tandem, to be used as a pacemaker.
Johnson says he saw tbe i-iachine in
operation, and that he is not enthusi-
astic over it. He is on his way to Chi-
cago, and will in all probability start
for Louisville early this week._____ , ,—_ *

CYCLE AGENCY CLOSED

After a Successful Season Under F.
M. Hoblltt'- Direction.

By the failure of the Columbus Buggy Co.,
several days ago at Columbus, 0., both the
St. Paul and Minneapolis branches of the
big establishment have been forced to dis-
continue business. The Sit. Paul agency of
the company, under the management of F.
M. Hoblitt, has, during its existence, been
one of the most successful, and the large
number of bicycles handled during the past
six or eight months speaks as well for the
encouragement of the St. Paul wheeling pub-
lic as it does for Mr.Hobltt's push and enter-
prise.

Notice was yesterday received to pack up
and ship the stock on hand to Minneapolis,
and the local agency is given up. Mr.Hob-
lltt acted simply as agent, and is in no way
connected with the failure except as such.

Grand Circuit Trotting;.
COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 3.—The grand cir-

cuit races opened here today with fine weather
and prospects for a week of great racing.
There were three races on the card, one being
unfinished. Summaries:

2:20 trot, purse $1,500—
Squeezer, b. g., by McEwen

(J. O. Garrity) 4 2 111
Corrie McGregor 6 5 3 2 2
Red Star 5 6 2 3 3
Ben B 3 3 4 4 4
Billy Post 2 4 5 dis
Walter S 1 1 dis
Kate Spencer dis

Time—2:ls*4, 2:13._, 2:16%, 2:14%, 2:16.
2:14 pacing, purse $1,500

—
Hailcloud, br. h., by Her-

schel (Rush) 1 2 9 1 2 1
Mocking Boy 3 1 3 10 1 2
Josie B 2 8 1 2 3 3
Billy C 4 3 2 3 6 ro
Violetta 9 9 10 4 5 ro
Chief Justice 8 4 8 9 4 ro
Marietta Wilkes 7 7 4 5 7 ro
Lora 5 10 7 6 9 ro
Timie Herr 6 6 6 8 8 ro
Dawson Lake 10 5 5 7 10 ro

Time—2:oß%, 2:08%, 2:1214, 2:08%, 2:10,
2:11%.

The third race, 2:27 trot, purse $1,500,. was
not finished. There were fourteen starters
and three heats were run, Black Seth, driven
by Bush, winning the first in 2:18%; Bowman,
driven by Beachy, the second. In 2:17%, and
Pholnides, driven by Fuller, the third, in
2:17%. Black Seth threw a shoe in the sec-
ond heat* and went down on his quarters, be-
ing badly hurt.

WORLD.S RECORD BROKEN.

A Bicyclist "With a Bifurcated Name
Beats Johnson 's Time,

LONDON, Aug. 3.—At the Woodgren cycle
meeting today the Englishman, J. Platts-Betts,
with a standing start, did a mile on his bi-
cycle in1minute and 48 seconds, thus beating
the record by 2 1-5 seconds.

J. S. Johnson did a mile with a standing
start paced in 1minute and 50 1-5 seconds at
Louisville on November 7, 1895. The record
made by Platts-Betts, which was of course
paced, was only 2 1-5 seconds better than his
record.

The Chess Tournament.
NUREMBERG, Aug. 3.—The thirteenth

round of the international chess masters'
tournament was played in this city today.
Results: Tarrasch and Walbrodt drew a
queen's gambit declined after 61 moves. The
game between Steinltz and Porges, a queen's
gambit declined, was adjourned. Tschigorin
beat Albin in a queen's gambit declined after
60 moves. Charousek and Plllsbury drew a
king's gambit declined after 49 moves. Black-
burne beat Schiffers in a French defense
after 31 moves. Lasker beat Teichmann in
a Ruy Lopez after 51 moves. Showalter and
Schlechter drew a Ruy Lopez after 30 moves.
Marco beat Wlnawer in a Ruy Lopez after
54 moves. Maroczy beat Schallopp in _a
French defense after 36 moves. Janovski
had a bye.

St. Lonls.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 3.—Summaries :First

race, five furlongs
—

Lady Britannic won, Silver
Set second, Horse Shoe Tobacco third; time,
1:03. Second race, one mile—AlOrth won, Im-
Milda second, Forseen third; time, 1:42%.
Third race, six furlongs

—
Nicholas won, De-

vault second, Moloch third; time, 1:14%.
Fourth race, seven frulongs—BingBinger won,
Linda second. May Thompson third; time, 1:28.
Fifth race, five furiongs—Tago won, Ivory
second, Mattie Bell third; time, 1:03. Sixth
race, one mile

—
SL Pancras won, Outaway

second. Loyal Princess third; time, 1:43.

Brighton.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Brighton results:
First race, one mile, selling—Cromwell won,
Long Beach second. Eclipse third; time, 1:42.
Second race, one-half mile—Belle Dick won,
Minnie Alphonse second, Confession third;
time. :50. Third race, seven furlongs, selling—

Crimea won, Kennebunk second. Royal prin-
cess third; time. 1:30. Fourth race, one mile
and a furlong—Ben Eder won, Dutch Skater
second, Mirage third; time, 1:54%. Fifth race,
six furlongs—Tragedian won. Slow Poke
second, Meadow Thorpe third; time 1:16%.
Sixth race, one-half mile

—
Clymena won, Bal-

lyroe second. Protean third; time, :50%.

KillingOff the Birdies.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—AH records at live bird,

or any other kind of trap shooting have beeneclipsed in this, the preliminary day of the
Dupont world's championship tournament,
which will be in progress here during the
entire week. And yet not one-half of the con-
testants have arrived. The shooting today
was of a very high order. Inthe first event
there were 49 ties for first money, and the
second 29. The wind blew strong from the
southeast and the heat at times was intense.
The birds were a splendid lot, and over 1,600
were killed.

Draco Wins the Priory.
LONDON, Aug. B.—At the Hurst Parksummer meeting today, Pierre Lorillard's

American horse, Draco, won the Priory, two-years-old, plate of 103 sovereigns, distance
five furlongs straight, from four starters.
H. Salvin's Foston was second, and Sadlier
Jackson's The Dunlin was third. EnochWishard's American horse, Ramapo, finished
third in the race for the Hurst Park Holiday
handicap. There were five starters.

lawn Tennis Tournament.
LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 3.-In the

first set of the open tennis tournament" Neeldefeated Talmage. The score was 6-3 6-2
6-0. The second set was won by Robert
Wrenn from Stevens, the score being 6-26-4, 6-3. The third set was hotly contested
between George Wrenn and Fischer. This
game was not finished, owing to darkness
but at the conclusion stood a tie.

They Split Even.
Special to the Globe.

NEW ULM,Minn., Aug.3.—Two ball games
for one admission price were played here yes-
terday. The first game, New Ulm Red Rocks
vs. St. James' second nine, resulted 8 to 7
in favor of Red Rocks. The second game,
St. James first nine vs. the New Ulm first
nine, stood 8 to 7 in favor of SL James.

Bush '\u25a0 Stable Disabled.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 3.—A wreck this

morning at 5:30 o'clock at North Indianapoiis,
on the Big Four road, caused a parlor car
for horses, containing the string belonging
to J. E. Bush, Louisville, to upset, and every
horse was so much injured that It is thought
ne«e will ever race again. The value of the
stable of horses is said to have been {60.000.

Races Declared Off.
ROCHESTER, N. V., Aug. 3.—The races of

the trotting horses breeders' association to
have been held in this city Aug. 11, 12 and13, have been declared off by the race com-
mittee on account of the classes failing «o
fill satisfactorily.

Made a Hew Professional Mark.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 3.—At the

Clan-Na-Gael sports today, 2t. J. Sweeney, of

New York, ex-amateur champion high jump-
er, established a new professional record. He
jumped six feet four and a quarter inches.
His amateur record la six feet three and
three-eights inches.

Grand Rapids Meet.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Aug. 3.—At the bi-

cycle meet here this afternoon, W. A. Sanger,
of Milwaukee, won the two-thirds mile open
professional; Percy Patterson, of Detroit, sec-
ond; J. J. Blouin, of Detroit, third. Time,
1:25 1-5. Eddy Bald, paced by a tandem, low-
ered the state half-mile record to :53 2-5.

At the races tonight Bald took four sec-
onds off the state mile record, putting the
mark at 1:53. Oeorge Boolby lowered the
state five-mile record to 11.04, taking off 34
seconds.

The one-mile professional handicap resulted:
W. C. Sanger, Milwaukee, scratch, first; W.
F. Sanger, Milwaukee, sixty yards, second ; J.
C. Tinkham, Grand Rapids, ninety yards,
third. Time, 2:15.

Pnt To Sleep by Dixon.
ROCHESTER, N. V., Aug. S.—Tommy Dixon

knocked Paul Kelly, of New York, out in
the second round of their go in this city to-
night. A right-hand swing on the jaw did
the business.

m*

CROSBY INDORSED,

Democrats Favor His Re-election
Without Opposition.

At the Pine county convention on Saturday
the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, Ithas hitherto been the almost un-
broken custom in the First judicial district
to nominate candidates for the bench by pe-
tion rather than by political conventions, and

Whereas. We deprecate the selection of the
judiciary by means of partisan politics and
commend the practice of non-partisan selec-
tion by direct petition of the people to whom
the independence and purity of the judiciary
are of the most vital importance, and

Whereas, The Honorable W. C. Wllliston.
the Democratic judge now occupying a seat
upon the bench of the district, was thus chosen
and elected without opposition, and

\u25a0 Whereas, The term of the Honorable F. M.
Crosby, the senior judge in this district, ex-
pires January Ist, 1897, and

Whereas, Irrespective of party, we recognize
and appreciate the eminent ability, the pro-
found learning, the impartial fairness and the
unswerving devotion to duty, the love of jus-
tice and the absolute rectitude which has
characerized the administration of the judicial
office by the Honorable F. M. Crosby during a
long and honorable career of twenty-five years
on the bench in this district:

Resolved. By the Democratic convention of
Pine county that we heartily and earnestly
Indorse the candida.y of the Honorable F.
M. Crosby for re-election and that we advo-
cate the placing of his name upon the ticket
by petition of the electors of the district, and
further that we are opposed to the holding of
a judicial convention by any party for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the of-
fice of district judge in this district.

tm
A FATAL COLLISION.

Passenger Trains on the Santa Fe
Collide.

TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 3.—Santa Fe Passen-
ger Train No. 1, which was due in this city
at 4:27 this evening, collided with East-bound
Local Passenger Train No. 18 near Dean
Lake, Mo., shortly before noon today. FredHeady, engineer on No. 1. was killed, and
the injured are: John McConnell, Bosworth,
Mo., slightly; John W. Mudec, Rodgers, Kan.,
not seriously; Mrs. Smith, Oklahoma, headbadly injured; W. J. Morgan, Emporia, Kan.,
seriously injured; Leads Rudway, Wells-Far-
go messenger, seriously; Curtis Barber, Pull-
man porter, Chicago, slightly: James H.
Hickey, San Jose, Cal., fatally; John Mc-
Cabe, news agent, Marcielena, slightly.

Train No. 1 was ordered to wait at Dean
Lake for the Kansas City local, but insteadproceeded towards Bosworth. The collision
occurred about half-way between the twoplaces. The dead and injured were brought
to Topeka tonight.

mt

KILLED HIS FAMILY.

Awful Deed of a Madman in Ken-
tacky.

PROVIDENCE, Ky., Aug. 3.—News reached
here at daylight this morning of a horrible
family butchery near Clay, eight miles west
of this place. Tom Brown, an insane man,
thirty years old. and a farmer, butchered his
family, consisting of a wife, mother-in-law
and baby, last night about 12 o'clock, using
an axe. His mother-in-law. Mrs. Cash, was
beaten with the poll of the axe, while his
wife was chopped with the blade. The baby
was beaten in the face and head, presuma-
bly with the clenched fist of the infuriated
man. After the terrible atrocity had been
committed, Brown went to the house of Mr.
Muir, his nearest neighbor, and told him
what he had done, and asked Mr. Muir to
shoot him; that he desired to die also.

FIFTY SPANIARDS KILLED.

Official Report of a Victory by the
Cubans,

HAVANA, Aug. 3.—A hot engagement is
reported to have occurred between Guavmas
and Melones in the district of Manzanlllo in
the province of Santiago de Cuba, in which
the percentage of loss suffered by Spanish
troops was exceedingly heavy..

The official report gives the number ofSpaniards as 100 pitted against 1,000 insur-
gents. The official report further states that
Lieuts. Gonzales and Pintadou, of the Span-
ish forces, were killed, together with fifty
privates.

nimin .
THE LAST DITCH.

Women Finally Make Their "Way
Into the Jury Box.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Judge Horton, sitting
in the criminal court, created a great deal
of comment among lawyers and others today
by accepting two women as jurors. Their
names had been taken from the poll lists
by the jury clerks. Both of the women said
they were willing to serve, and were told
to appear for service today. This is the first
instance of the kind in the history of this
county. _

_«__.

FAMOUS FILIBUSTER SOLD.

The Lanrada ls Sold, and to a Cuban
Agent.

PHILADELPHIA, Pg,, Aug. 3.—The an-
nouncement of the sale of the famous fllli-
bustering steamship Laurada, of the John D.
Hart line, was made today. The ship was
purchased by Antonio Rubens, of Wilmington,
Del., who is the reputed attorney for the Cu-
bans. It is stated that the price paid for
the Laurada was $38,000.

, i

SCOTT WAS INSANE.

An Ugly Case Disposed of by a
Co_nmtssi on.

WATERLOO, Aug. 3.—Rev. G. F. Scott, the
Methodist clergyman, who eloped from Water-
loo with a fifteen-year-old girl, was today
adjudged insane by the commissioners after
a three days' hearing.

m
Hea-ry Failure in Wool.

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—The wool commission
firm of W. D. Eaton & Co., of this city, made
an assignment for the benefit of creditors
today. Joseph W. Spauldlng is the assignee,
and the liabilities are placed at $240,000. No
statement of the assets has been given out
The failure is attributed to the poor condi-
tion of the wool market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Judge Stover, of the
supreme court, today appointed Jacob F. Cull-
man receiver for Baron & Newman, manu-
facturers of knit goods, of Brooklyn, in an
action brought by Samuel Baron against Ja-
cob Newman, for a dissolution of partnership.
Assets, $125,000; liabilities, $100,000.

\u2666

The Great Soo Lock Opened.

SAITLT STB. MARIE,Mich., Aug. 3.—Thenew 800-foot lock was officially opened this
forenoon at 10:30, when the revenue cutter
Andrew Johnson and river and harbor im-
provement steamer Hancock were locked
through. No official programme marked the
opening of the largest lock In the world, and
the completion of one of the greatest engin-
eering feats in the history of the country.

sm
New Trans-Pacific Line.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 3.—News has been
received of the establishment of another
steamship company at Tokio, to be called the
Dalto Klzen Kaisha, with a capital of 2,000.-
--000 yen. The Japanese Weekly Gazette says
the new concern proposes to open up a reg-
ular service of steamers between Yokohama
and Portland.

Six Hundred Ont of Work.
PHILADELPHIA,Pa., Aug. 3.—Rhodes &

Bros.' big textile mills on Chester Creek
closed today until further notice. Over 600
hands are affected. The cause assigned is
depression in the textile trade.

-*»-- .
Another Derelict.

MANILLAPHILLIPPINE ISLANDS, Aug.
3.—The British ship Flora P. Stafford, Capt.
Smith, from Newcastle. N. S. W., on April
22, for this port, was abandoned at Hem.

-^.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
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M IS fl GOLD J_A]l
THE CHINESE STATESMAN SAYS

CHINA'S REVENUES HAVE
BEEN REDUCED HALF

BY THE DROP IN SIVER.

HE THINKS E -GLAND DID NOT
TREAT CHINA AS AN

ALLY.

WANTS SOME REDRESS ASSURED.

His Stay inEngland May Be Utilized
to Formulate a New Trade Con-

vention With China.

LONDON, Aug:. 4.—Hhe Times this
morning* has an article regarding Li
Hung Chang's views and the object of
his mission to England. The Chinese
statesman considers, this article says,
that England could, if she had chosen,
have prevented China's disastrous war
with Japan. He therefore reproaches
England with waning friendship and
contends that China was taken by sur-
prise when entirely unprepared for
war. He now desires as an evidence
of sympathy that England should con-
cede to China the right to make a sub-
stantial addition to the duties charged
under the treaty between them upon
goods entering Chinese ports.

The fall of silver, Li Hung Chang
contends, has rendered the revenue de-
rived from these duties half of its
original value. Japan has already se-
cured a similar relaxation of old re-
strictions.

Li Hung Chang hints, according tothe Times article, that this increase inChina's revenue willbe devoted to thepurchase of warlike stores in Europe.
"He assures us," says the Times,

that he has great reforms ready to
be put into operation, Including pro-
vision for a fleet and an army which,
within five years, will place China ina position that would render impos-
sible any such defeat as she recently
endured."

The Times says in an editorial on
the foregoing: "When definite pro-
posals are made England willbe ready
to discuss them on a business footing.
Unless the increase in duties is ac-
companied by greater facilities for
trade in other directions it can only
operate to restrict the volume of busi-ness. If,on his return to China, Li
Hung Chang will make a beginning by
insisting upon an efficient protection of
Europeans in the Interior, and the
abatement of vexatious internal im-
posts, and will guarantee equality in
treatment between the seaboard and
the land frontier trade, and by satis-
fying us that the concessions will not
be used to carry out secret understand-
ings with our rivals, he may be as-
sured that England will not fail to re-
spond in a practical manner."

FOR THE GOOD OP IRELAND.

A Plan Evolved to Benefit Irish In-
dustries.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Chronicle gives a
summary this morning of the report of the
commission appointed last year to considerany practical means of benefiting Ireland.
The McCarthyites refused to join this com-mission, which was formed of Unionists andParnellites, including Dr. Kane, John Red-
mond, Joseph E. Kennedy, M. P. for Dublin
and Mr. Gill.

The report favors the creation of a depart-
ment headed by a minister and responsible
to parliament for the development and fur-
therance of Irish industry, agricultural orotherwise, with a consultative council of
forty-two members representative of Ireland's
•various commercial and industrial interests.

DINED BY THE CITY.

Officers of the Cruiser Minneapolis
Feted at Edinburgh.

EDINBURGH, Aug. 3.—The captain and
officers of the United States cruiser Minne-apolis were entertained at dinner today by thecorporation of the city of Edinburgh. Bailee
Steel presided at the dinner and warmly wel-
comed the city's guests. In his speech de
dwelt upon the affinities between the two
nations, and referred to the visit to them of
Gen. Grant in 1877, when the freedom of the
city was conferred upon him. Capt. George
H.Wadleigh, in command of the Minneapolis,
and in the absence of Rear Admiral Thomas
O. Selfridge, whose flag the Minneapolis car-
ries, replied to Bailee Steel in a happy
speech.

Cretan Reprisals.
ATHENS, Aug. 3.—The Mussulmans have

burned 200 Christian homes In the village of
Kahodike in the province of Selino, Island of
Crete, and it is feared that the Christians,
as a reprisal, are burning the Mussulman vil-
lages. Hostilities have been resumed in var-
ious parts of Selino.

Ll Takes It Easy.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The first day in England

of LIHung Chang was quiet, and his occu-
pation was confined to a drive around Hyde
Park and Pall Mall. He stayed at home
for the remainder of the time.

A Veil of Mist
Rising at morning or evening from some low-
lands often carries in its folds the seeds of
malaria. Where malarial fever prevails no one
is safe, unless protected by some efficient med-
icinal safeguard. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is both a protection and a remedy. No per-
son who inhabits, or sojourns in a miasmatic
region or country, should omit to procure this
fortifying agent, which is also the finest
known remedy for dyspepsia, constipation,
kidney trouble and rheumatism.

Furnace Men Strike.
SHARON, Pa., Aug. 3.—The furnace men of

the Shenango valley met here today and de-
cided not to accept a reduction in wages. As
a result, all the furnaces will be banked.
About 400 men will be thrown out of employ-
ment.
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\u25a0_ f\ |^ rt\I# Do not let the

II If Brol<lea opportu-
If nity offered by
U the Daily Globe

S_f Ito visit the state
R Fair free this
11 Iyear slip by, and
11 do not wait till

Vll1 1 the last week, but
start right in

/I.If\I¥ now and get your
railway and ad-
mission tickets so
you will be sure* and get there. If
you start right
now you will be
able before the

.llv%J Fair is in pro-
gress to have tick-

ST
1|BTN ets not only for
1I yourself, but for
111 your wife, your

111 sweetheart, your
ly mother, and even

'11 f?r the baby " The
Fair managers re-
port that practi-

-111 I\J cally all the space
has been taken

T"* f\ by exhibitors, and
that the State Fair
Harvest Festival for

I the year 1896 will
J

*
m be the most glorious

event of its kind
ever held in the
Northwest. The of-

MJ VJ fer made by the
GLOBE at the foot

"V | \u25a0*** of this column is so
liberal that no one in
the State need miss
the Fair; and the week

J *
of August 31st to Sep-
tember sth will see
the country depopu-
lated and the Twin

MJ MJ Cities filled to overflow-
ing with the prosperous

TIfIf people of the North-
west to view the prod-

In ucts of their neigh-

-111 bors and fellow farin-
|!I ers. Remember you
IfI secure not only a rail-

way fair and admis-
sion to the State Fair

111 MJ MJ Grounds, but you and
friends willreceive the

VI
_Q1TT* Daily** Weekly or Sun-

-1I day Globe in addition
|l forany period covered
\ by the amount of new
% subscriptions you may

<| send in.
I Read the offer of the
II Globe given below

. VI1 carefully ;then start in
to secure as many free

FM\I1 T* trips to the Twin Cities
and as many free admis-
sions to the State Fair
as you can.

0 n Inaccordance with the
offer made by the Daily
Globe there is not a city
in the entire state of

JL 11MJ Minnesota, but should
send a large delegation

Sr"|.
|T H\|^ to attend the Fair,

and the percentage
that will attend
from every village

A and hamlet, both
V large and small,

will undoubtedly
test the capacity

1111 L of the State Fair
Grounds to their

IIIT\ fullest extent, and
Imake possible the

largest assemblage of_ J T^o^ ever gathered
\u25a0 v on such an occasion.

9 The Twin Cities are
Iabundantly able to

IItake care ofany crowd
till no matter what its size

The only bar in this"^1^ l"**1I"*** grand enterprise of
the Globe is the wide
borders of the state of,1 . Minnesota, and no

n one can say they had
no opportunity of

1 visiting the State Fair
I inthis great and pros-- IaMJ VJ perous year of 18%.

with -
|A GATHER YOUR GOLDEN
111 ' HARVEST.

11l Subscribe for

"IJIIIU The GLOBE!
|| Get others to subscribe.\u25a0 and get Free Railroad

4 and Free Admis-
aion Tickets to

the

«.I™state Fair.mnnr -
1 I

A
READ THE

ULUDL GLOBE'S
WmGrand
itIU Offer:

Send Inne-*. cash subscriptions to the Globe
and get aFree Ticket from any railway statiou
inMinnesota, to St. Paul and return, and Free
Tickets ofAdmission to the State Fair.

Toererrone sending in Fifteen Dollars to the
GLOBE before Aug. 31stfor New Cash Subscrip-
tions for any edition of the GLOBK from any
number of New Subscribers for any length of
time willbe ciyenven a Railroad Ticket from any
Hallway Station within the State of Minnesota
to St Paul and return, and six Admission Tick-
ets to the Fair.

To every one seuding in Ten Dollars to the
GLOBE before Aug. 31_tfor New Cash Subscrip-
tions for any edition of the GLOBE from any
number ofNew Subscribers for any length of
time willbe given a Railroad Ticket from any
Railway Station within the State of Minnesotato St. Paul, and Six Admiasion Tickets to the
Fair.

Send in -übscriptions to the amount of $7.50
and you willget 6 Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send in subscriptions to the amount of $6.50
and you willget 5 Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send In subseri prions to the amount of $5.50
and you willget

_ Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send in (subscriptions to the amoant of $4.55
and you willget 3Admission Tickets to the State
Fair.

Send Insubscriptions to the amount of$3.00
and you willget2Admission Ticket, to the State
Fair.

Send ivsubscriptions to the amount of $LSO
and you willget 1 Admission Ticket to the State
Fair.

Any number or any kind ofcombinations may
be made—itis only necessary to send in suffic-
ient cash to pay for the papers ordered.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily and Snnday, per month 50Daily and Sunday, 3 months $1.50
Dailyand Sunday, 6months $2.75
Dailyand Sunday, 1year $5.00
Dailyonly, per month.. 40
Dally only. -3months IL.
Dailyonly,6 months , $2.26
Daily only,1year $4.00
Sunday only, 1year $1.50
Weekly. 1year $1.00

Address all communications and send all
money to State Fair Department, Dally Globe,
St Paid, Minn.
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111 HB
Guaranteed to FitifProp-

er Size is Given.

We have made arrangement with
one of the oldest and most reliable
Paper Pattern houses In New York,
which enables us to offer our readers
standard and perfect-fitting patterns
of the very latest and newest designs.

These patterns are retailed in stores
at from 20 to 40 cents. We have made
arrangements whereby we can offer
them at the extremely low price of 10
cents.

A paper pattern of any size, of this
Illustration, may be obtained by send-
ing your name and address, number
and size of pattern desired, together
with 10 cents for each pattern, to the
Pattern Department of

THE GL.OBB,
St. Paul, Minnesota.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOW-

ING MEASUREMENTS.

For Waists: Measure around full-
est part of bust, close under arms,
raise slightly in the back, draw mod-
erately tight.

For Skirts: Measure around the
waist, over the belt; draw moderately
tight.

Printed directions accompany each
pattern, showing how the garment ia
to be made.

When ordering patterns for children,
please also state age of child.

20616—20618.
LADY'S BICYCLE SUlT—Here Is a

costume to delight the heart of every^
wheelwoman. The problem of a ra-;
tional cycling dress is at last solved bjf
this stylish and serviceable model.
Tan covert cloth neatly finished by,
rows of stitching is the material deplet-
ed in our illustration. The costume
consists of a jaunty coat and an Im-
proved divided skirt. The coat is so
fashionable that if desired it can be
used for other purposes than cycling.
The back is tight fitting and laid in
plaits below the waist line, as shown in
the small view at the left of the illus-
tration. The front is cut single breast-
ed and fastens with a fly. Natty la-
pels and a turnover collar complete the
neck, while the three jaunty pockets,,
finished by stitched laps, are both use-
ful and ornamental. The two-piece
sleeeve displays the proper fullness.
The skirt which completes the costume
is the most becoming ever worn by
bicyclists. It ls cut like a very full
divided skirt and the back is laid in
plaits which fall gracefully on each
side of the wheel, but when the rider
dismounts the garment at once pre*
sents the appearance of the ordinary
dress skirt. The front is an extra piece
put on to hide the plaited front of tho
divided skirt and buttons to the gar-
ment on either side. Itis detachable
and can be omitted ifdesired. The top
is finished with stitched laps, two rows
of buttons ornament the lower edge.
Bloomers and legglns should accom-
pany this suit. Covert cloth, serge,
tweed, bicycle linen and all stout and
serviceable materials are suitable for
the development of this design.

20616— Lady's Jacket (suitable for bi-
cycling) requires for medium Bize 3%
yards material 36 inches wide, _?£
yards 44 inches wide or 2 yards 64
inches wide. Buttons required, 5. Cut
in 5 sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches
bust measure.

20618— Lady's Divided Bicycle Skirt
(with adjustable front) requires for
medium size 5% yards material 36 inch-
es wide, 4% yards 48 Inches wide, or
3-_ yards 54 Inches wide. Buttons re-
quired, 12; fly buttons, 5. Cut In 5
sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist
measure.

\

To all those suffering from Nervous Debility
and Weakness, LOST MANHOOD and Prema-ture Decay, Inability. Lack of Confidence, Men-tal depression. Palpitation of the Heart, WeakMemory, Exhausted Vitality,Errors of Youth._ ight Losses-. Undevelopment, Varicocele, etc™

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE. V

Three Score learn and Ten, the Greatest Rem-edy for Men, acts in *2. hours. One box shows•wonderful results iv most chronic, obstinate andhopeless cases, and will surely cure recent cases.Sent, sealed, on receipt of only five2-cent stamps
toprepay postage, fullregular $1 box, with Tama-ble medical book, rules for health, and what toeat and avoid. Ifyou have tried others and failed
don't miss this. Write at once. If we could no.help you we should not make this honest offer,
CAPITALCHEM. CO., Box X,2292, Boston, Masa .
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TUB .BEAT
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HINDOO REMEDY \^4"«|_ -^__V^\l
PRODGC-a TH- _EOTB \_J J>/*V ,TTi W

HKSLLTS la *_» DAT*. Cures au\T>,L_._>/
Ncrrous Disease*. Failing Memor*-, V . _/
Pares!*, Sleepless- _«, NightlyEml9-
\u25a0ions, etc., caused by past abuses, rlres vigor and slz»to shrunken organs, and quickly"- itsui-ly restoresi__.Man-*ed inold or young. Easily carried InTestpocket. Price •1,0»a packs «r_. fillfor *r. .w lthc«_t_n*_R. *iite«torortir -i--.rrefunded. "Don't
buy an imitation, t.at Insist on hiring I_IJ>APO, II
TourdruKfi-tbasnotgot it, w» willsend itprepaid.
Or -»t»lMe_ __-C*..r*r-p*.,C_M{r. lit,tr«t sgamts.
SOLD by \V.A. Frost 4: Co.. Druggist., S. B. cor.
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Minnesota sts.. ST. PAUL.MINN.

BLOOD POISOU
A SPECIALTYSLTo';!'.;
««."»£ __3b J_W6ON Mnuomtly
cure. In16 t035 days. Youcan be treated at
homo forsame prloe under .am. gnarao-
fcjr.Ifycaprefer tocrnjeher. t. willcon-
tract topayrailroad fareandhct-lbiilf^nd-ocb-L-jre, ifire -allto cut*. Ifyoab»v« taken mer--oury, ioai&D potash, Kind tttll.sav»aos«a andpain*.MtujotMYatdKa ta mouth,-5 or? Throat,

Pimplet,, -Copper Colored!, pots, Ulcer* oaany part of the body,Hair orBy»br_tws f»l_ n«rout, lt)•this Secondary fitd-_l>f»OlTos
'..-ejroarant.*j»tocu_>, Waeolig. tits _.o«t©6atl«
nafe case* and challenge the wo.ld for a
baßed the .killofthe znus te*u__«at physl-
«****»• •Soo,oooajßft-l k«hfo4 oar t>__or_l*

»Si»t!__*XfldjeM c^^c^iyssijiii^is^.!
\u25a0™Bf J-ksooKTlwjj^*, o_-»Xe*OV_-_fc .I


